Doing Business 2017 Equal Opportunity For All
Yeah, reviewing a ebook Doing Business 2017 Equal Opportunity For All could accumulate your close contacts listings. This is just
one of the solutions for you to be successful. As understood, exploit does not suggest that you have wonderful points.
Comprehending as well as settlement even more than new will meet the expense of each success. neighboring to, the broadcast as
skillfully as perspicacity of this Doing Business 2017 Equal Opportunity For All can be taken as without difficulty as picked to act.

Corporate Governance in Lithuania OECD 2018-07-26 This review assesses Lithuania’s corporate governance arrangements for
listed companies and state-owned enterprises against the standards of the G20/OECD Principles of Corporate Governance and the
OECD Guidelines on Corporate Governance of State-Owned Enterprises.
Challenges, Policy Options, and the Way Forward United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) 2020-06-21
The study examines the trade and development challenges facing Asian Landlocked Developing Countries and their prospects for
export diversification. It offers recommendations based on the case studies of the selected countries. The report argues that,
despite complex trade and development challenges, the countries studied have significant potential to diversify their economies into
the production and export of higher-value-added products in several sectors. These include agriculture (including agro-processing),
light manufacturing (such as textiles, leather, and leather products), information and communications technology, tourism, and the
construction sectors. Using the product-space approach, the report also identifies specific products that hold potential for export
expansion and diversification in each country. For instance, agriculture and, to a lesser extent, manufacturing, are promising sectors
for diversification, including niche products such as mandarin oranges (Bhutan), cashmere (Mongolia), silk (Turkmenistan), and
cereal (Kazakhstan). The rich cultural heritage and varied geography of these countries are also conducive to tourism. In addition,
there can be synergies between tourism and improvements in the quality of some local food and manufacturing products. However,
a number of improvements in micro- and macro-economic policies and institutions are necessary to realize this potential.
Inaugural 2016 Ease Of Doing Business Index On Attractiveness To Investors, Business Friendliness And Competitive Policies
(Edb Index Abc) For 21 Sub-national Economies Of India Tan Khee Giap 2017-10-17 This book by the Asia Competitiveness
Institute introduces a new ease of doing business index that aims to allow for a better approximation of ease of doing business

conditions in India's sub-national economies. The approach takes into account three major aspects of doing business, namely (a)
Attractiveness to Investors, (b) Business Friendliness, and (c) Competitive Policies. The bottom-up approach considers the various
operational issues that firms face at the ground level, with the emphasis being on de facto issues. The analysis provided in the book
not only stands up to academic scrutiny as it is grounded in rigorous methodological foundations, but also remains accessible and
appealing to policymakers with the co-authors recommending appropriate policy interventions to improve the ease of doing
business of India's sub-national economies. Contents: India as the World's Fastest Growing Emerging Economy: How Singapore
Can Be Part of This Narrative?Ease of Doing Business (EDB) Index: Rationales, Literature Survey and Methodological
ConceptsAndhra PradeshAssamBiharChhattisgarhDelhiGoaGujaratHaryanaHimachal PradeshJharkhandKarnatakaKeralaMadhya
PradeshMaharashtraOdishaPunjabTamil NaduTelanganaUttar PradeshUttarakhandWest BengalConcluding Remarks and
Directions for Future Research Readership: Academics, investors, and policymakers interested in India's business environment and
investment climate. Keywords: Ease of Doing Business;India;Sub-National Economies;What-If Simulation;Make in
India;Competitive FederalismReview: "Professor Tan Khee Giap is developing important knowledge at the Asia Competitiveness
Institute, to help Singapore gain in-depth knowledge of the economy around us. We will nurture local academics who can produce
quality work and contribute to Singapore." Ong Ye Kung Minister for Education (Higher Education and Skills) & Second Minister for
Defence, Singapore "The study presents a holistic and comprehensive analysis to understand the ease of doing business (EDB) in
India at the sub-national level. While there are many indices existing at the national level, at the sub-national, it appears this is only
the second one after World Bank's ease of doing business. Compared to World Bank's, EDB index ABC is much broader and
includes a mix of ex-ante, ex-post as well as de jure factors." Professor N R Bhanumurthy National Institute of Public Finance and
Policy, New Delhi, India Key Features: The book undertakes rigorous empirical research relating to the notion of ease of doing
business at the sub-national level in India.The study is first of its kind as it analyses the ease of doing business environment at the
sub-national level and is a significant departure from the existing studies on ease of doing business.The book offers a unique blend
of empirical work and policy discussion as it relates to a large emerging market economy like India, specifically factoring in the
differences within the country.
Southeast Asian Affairs 2018 Malcolm Cook 2018-05-04 “Southeast Asian Affairs, first published in 1974, continues today to be
required reading for not only scholars but the general public interested in in-depth analysis of critical cultural, economic and political
issues in Southeast Asia. In this annual review of the region, renowned academics provide comprehensive and stimulating
commentary that furthers understanding of not only the region’s dynamism but also of its tensions and conflicts. It is a must read.”
–Suchit Bunbongkarn, Emeritus Professor, Chulalongkorn University “Now in its forty-fifth edition, Southeast Asian Affairs offers an
indispensable guide to this fascinating region. Lively, analytical, authoritative, and accessible, there is nothing comparable in quality
or range to this series. It is a must read for academics, government officials, the business community, the media, and anybody with
an interest in contemporary Southeast Asia. Drawing on its unparalleled network of researchers and commentators, ISEAS is to be

congratulated for producing this major contribution to our understanding of this diverse and fast-changing region, to a consistently
high standard and in a timely manner.” –Hal Hill, H.W. Arndt Professor of Southeast Asian Economies, Australian National University
The Oxford Handbook of Management in Emerging Markets Dr. Robert Grosse 2019-01-08 For nearly two decades, emerging
markets have been a primary source of growth in the world economy. They have become more international and compete more
extensively with companies in developed countries. For these reasons, an understanding of managing businesses in emerging
markets is a fundamental skill for competing in the twenty-first century. The Oxford Handbook of Management in Emerging Markets
identifies key elements of the business systems and competition in emerging markets around the world, and then looks at
competitive strategies of companies going into and coming out of these countries. While business is business, the handbook's focus
is on how management differs depending on the different environmental characteristics in emerging markets, such as the role of the
government, the potential weakness of infrastructure, and the skill and innovation bases available locally in emerging markets,
among other elements. The volume is organized into five sections. The first section establishes conceptual perspectives for
exploring the current business environment in emerging markets. The second section focuses on questions surrounding
governance and markets. The third explores multinational enterprises (MNEs) in emerging economies, while the fourth section
looks at local firms and emerging market MNEs. The fifth and final section looks at management in emerging markets within specific
countries and regions around the world. This handbook is a vital resource for scholars, students, and managers looking to expand
into emerging economies by providing comprehensive analyses of functional areas from human resources to finance to marketing,
and on issues such as family businesses, state-owned enterprises, and the bottom of the pyramid.
OECD Reviews of Innovation Policy: Kazakhstan 2017 OECD 2017-07-10 This report provides an independent and comparative
assessment of the overall performance of Kazakhstan’s innovation system since independence, with recommendations on
improving performance drawing on the experience of other OECD countries in innovation processes, systems and policies. While ...
OECD Economic Surveys: New Zealand 2017 Collectif 2017-06-15 New Zealand is enjoying strong economic growth, driven by
booming tourism, high net immigration, solid construction activity and supportive monetary policy. The fiscal position is sound, with
low public debt and a balanced budget. The major economic vulnerability emanates from high levels of household debt associated
with rapid increases in house prices, which have reached high levels relative to fundamentals. Barriers to expanding housing supply
are being reduced, and macro-prudential measures have been taken to contain financial stability risks, but further measures may be
needed. While the short-term economic outlook is strong, there are longer-term challenges from low productivity growth, a changing
labour market and some growing environmental pressures. Addressing these challenges would secure sustainable improvements in
well-being for all New Zealanders. SPECIAL FEATURES: IMPROVING PRODUCTIVITY; THE CHANGING LABOUR MARKET
Tax, Inequality, and Human Rights Philip G. Alston 2019-04-11 For the first time, Human Rights and Tax in an Unequal World
brings together works by human rights and tax law experts, to illustrate the linkages between the two fields and to reveal their
mutual relevance in tackling economic, social, and political inequalities. Against the backdrop of systemic corporate tax avoidance,

the widespread use of tax havens, persistent pressures to embrace austerity policies, and growing gaps between the rich and poor,
this book encourages readers to understand fiscal policy as human rights policy, with profound consequences for the wellbeing of
citizens around the world. The essays collected examine where the foundational principles of tax law and human rights law intersect
and diverge; discuss the cross-border nature and human rights impacts of abusive practices like tax avoidance and evasion;
question the role of states in bringing transparency and accountability to tax policies and practices; highlight the responsibility of
private sector actors for the consequences of tax laws; and critically evaluate certain domestic tax rules through the lens of equality
and non-discrimination. The contributing scholars and practitioners explore how an international human rights framework can
anchor debates around international tax reform and domestic fiscal consolidation in existing state obligations. They address what
human rights law requires of state tax policies, and what a state's tax laws and loopholes mean for the enjoyment of human rights
within and outside its borders. Ultimately, tax and human rights both turn on the relationship between the individual and the state,
and thus both fields face crises as the social contract frays and populist, illiberal regimes are on the rise.
Our Time Has Come Alyssa Ayres 2018 Over the last 25 years, India's explosive economic growth has vaulted it into the ranks of
the world's emerging major powers. Long plagued by endemic poverty, until the 1990s the Indian economy was also hamstrung by
a burdensome regulatory regime that limited its ability to compete on a global scale. Since then, however, the Indian government
has gradually opened up the economy and the results have been stunning. India's middle class has grown by leaps and bounds,
and the country's sheer scale-its huge population and $2 trillion economy-means its actions will have a major global impact. From
world trade to climate change to democratization, India now matters. While it is clearly on the path to becoming a great power, India
has not abandoned all of its past policies: its economy remains relatively protectionist, and it still struggles with the legacy of its
longstanding foreign policy doctrine of non-alignment. India's vibrant democracy encompasses a vast array of parties who
champion dizzyingly disparate policies. And India isn't easily swayed by foreign influence; the country carefully guards its autonomy,
in part because of its colonial past. For all of these reasons, India tends to move cautiously and deliberately in the international
sphere. In Our Time Has Come Alyssa Ayres looks at how the tension between India's inward-focused past and its ongoing
integration into the global economy will shape its trajectory. Today, Indian leaders increasingly want to see their country feature in
the ranks of the world's great powers-in fact, as a "leading power," to use the words of Prime Minister Narendra Modi. Ayres
considers the role India is likely to play as its prominence grows, taking stock of the implications and opportunities for the US and
other nations as the world's largest democracy defines its place in the world. As she shows, India breaks the mold of the typical
"ally," and its vastness, history, and diversity render it incomparable to any other major democratic power. By focusing on how
India's unique perspective shapes its approach to global affairs, Our Time Has Come will help the world make sense of India's rise.
Women's Entrepreneurship in Former Yugoslavia Ramo Palali? 2020-07-01 This book explores the historical, current and future
prospects of women’s entrepreneurial activities in the former Yugoslavia, a region that is currently in a process of transition from
socialism to a free-market economy. Each chapter presents the past, present and future of female entrepreneurship for each

individual country. Some of the questions that the book answers include: Have women been historically and culturally ignored,
marginalized, or systematically forbidden to run their own businesses? What are the status quo and future prospects for this group?
And, is the investment climate conducive to women-owned businesses? The book provides an extensive overview of female
entrepreneurship, its promotion and development, the role of the state, and other key factors that shape the female
entrepreneurship ecosystem. Readers will gain an overall perspective on the essential issues and challenges to women’s
entrepreneurship, entrepreneurial initiatives and innovation, policy structures and institutional support to female entrepreneurship in
the region.
Global Innovation Index 2017 Cornell University ; INSEAD ; World Intellectual Property Organization 2017-06-15 The Global
Innovation Index provides detailed metrics about the innovation performance of 127 countries and economies around the world. Its
81 indicators explore a broad vision of innovation, including political environment, education, infrastructure and business
sophistication. This year’s report reviews the state of innovation in agriculture and food systems across sectors and geographies.
Chapters of the report provide more details on this year’s theme from academic, business, and particular country perspectives from
leading experts and decision makers.
Indian Business Pawan S. Budhwar 2019-05-30 The Indian economy is projected to become the world's fourth largest by 2020 and
it is central to global economic performance. In a period of rapid change, understanding the business environment is a challenge.
This book highlights the unique mix of challenges and opportunities for investors and organizations in India. Indian Business brings
together a wide range of experts to present a comprehensive insight into doing business in India. It draws on research-based
evidence and expert coverage of the emerging political, legal and social frameworks. It is divided into three parts: the Indian
business context, conducting business in India, and emerging practices relevant for foreign investors. Each chapter outlines the
context and justification for study, along with an analysis of the present situation and future options. Useful features include a case
study with questions for analysis, and links to useful web resources. This book provides business practitioners and students with a
thorough understanding of how to start and grow successful organizations in India.
Science, Technology, Innovation, and Development in the Arab Countries Omar Bizri 2018-01-02 Science, Technology, Innovation,
and Economic Growth in Arab Countries explores fresh approaches to STI policy formulation and implementation in the region, with
applications to developing countries elsewhere. Developing useful contexts for studying Arab policies about science, technology,
and innovation requires trustworthy data and judgment. Omar Bizri brings together both in this book. Data from sources such as the
World Bank, UNESCO, the International Telecommunication Union, Nature, Science and recent surveys and policy formulation
initiatives anchor this study among national initiatives that focus on essential needs, including safe water and food production,
renewable energy utilization, and job and enterprise creation. For those eager to understand the challenges of STI capacity
building, this book explores the many connections between technological change and economic growth. Presents and analyzes
data about past, current and proposed efforts aimed at STI capacity building in Arab countries Emphasizes demand-driven policies

for promoting rapid infrastructure and endogenous STI capacity building, as well as job creation Explores ways to enhance STI
capacity building efforts through community-based and national initiatives Includes data from sources such as the World Bank,
UNESCO, the International Telecommunication Union, Nature, Science and recent surveys
OECD Economic Surveys: Lithuania 2018 OECD 2018-07-05 Since renewed independence in 1991 and transition from a centrally
planned to a market economy, Lithuania has substantially raised well-being of its citizens. Thanks to a market-friendly environment
the country grew faster than most OECD countries over the past ten years. The financial system ...
2016 Growth Slowdown Analysis, Ease Of Doing Business Index, And Annual Competitiveness Studies Of Indonesia's Sub-national
Economies Tan Khee Giap 2017-11-10 This book is an update of the annual flagship study by the Asia Competitiveness Institute at
the Lee Kuan Yew School of Public Policy, National University of Singapore, that dissects Indonesia's sub-national competitiveness
at both the provincial level (covering 34 provinces) and the regional level (covering six major island groups). Based on a rich dataset
of 100 indicators, the study covers four environments of competitiveness: (1) Macroeconomic Stability, (2) Government and
Institutional Setting, (3) Financial, Businesses, and Manpower Conditions, and (4) Quality of Life and Infrastructure Development. It
also presents each province and region's comparative strengths and weaknesses, and conducts "what-if" policy simulations to
propose policy suggestions. Aside from exploring competitiveness, the book also features empirical research on the determinants of
growth slowdown in Indonesian provinces and its impact on policy implications. It also features the inaugural Ease of Doing
Business Index on Attractiveness to Investors, Business Friendliness and Competitive Policies (EDB Index ABC) for Indonesian
provinces. Coupled with practical insights and policy implications, this book is a recommended read for policymakers, researchers,
and the general audience interested in Indonesia's economic development. Contents: Introduction2016 Annual Update on
Competitiveness Analysis of Indonesian Provinces2016 Annual Update on Competitiveness Analysis of Indonesian RegionsGrowth
Slowdown Analysis by Income Thresholds for Indonesia's Sub-National Economies2016 Inaugural Ease of Doing Business Index
on Attractiveness to Investors, Business Friendliness and Competitive Policies (EDB Index ABC) for Indonesian
ProvincesConclusion Readership: Policymakers, researchers, and the general audience interested in Indonesia's economic
development. Keywords: Competitiveness;Indonesia;Indonesian Provinces;Growth Slowdown;Ease of Doing Business;Economic
Development;Global Commodity Price Bust;Commodity-Exporting Country;Governing InstitutionsReview: "The ACI survey provides
critical policy insights on competitiveness to lay the groundwork for governments to frame and improve their competitiveness
policies, and provides guidance for business-seeking entities to enter the market." Dr Darmin Nasution Coordinating Minister for
Economic Affairs, Republic of Indonesia "As I have mentioned several times, this research is very important for Indonesia ... I
recommend that this research result be disseminated to all Indonesian bureaucrats of the central government as well as the
provincial level." Prof. Dr Kuntoro Mangkusubroto School of Business and Management, Bandung Institute of Technology,
Indonesia Key Features: This is the only annual study of Indonesia's sub-national competitiveness landscape which is conducted
impartially and aimed towards Indonesian policymakers as well as the international audienceThe book presents a comprehensive

analysis based on an extensive dataset sourced from formal statistics as well as surveys conducted jointly with the government,
business owners, and academic institutions in all Indonesian provincesIn this installment of the series, the book features an
empirical study on growth slowdown by income thresholds in Indonesia's provinces as well as the inaugural Ease of Doing Business
Index on Attractiveness to Investors, Business Friendliness and Competitive Policies (EDB Index ABC) for Indonesian provinces
OECD Reviews of Innovation Policy: Finland 2017 OECD 2017-06-09 Although Finland achieved a widely acclaimed transformation
to become a leading knowledge-based economy in the late 20th century, the 2009 recession, which led to Nokia’s restructuring and
the downsizing of traditional sectors.
African Economic Outlook 2017 Entrepreneurship and Industrialisation African Development Bank 2017-05-22 The African
Economic Outlook 2017 presents the continent’s current state of affairs and forecasts its situation for the coming two years.
Singapore International Monetary Fund. Asia and Pacific Dept 2017-07-28 This paper outlines that the banking sector remains
healthy, backed by high capital, liquidity, provisioning and profitability ratios. Sector-wide nonperforming loans (NPLs) have
increased slightly (to 2 percent in 2017:Q1), due largely to stresses in the Oil and Gas (O&G) services sector. Banks have
responded by increasing provisions (using forward-looking measures of impairment) and restructuring their loans. Overall, the
banking sector is well-positioned to withstand shocks. Capital and liquidity positions are sufficiently strong and well above regulatory
requirements. Capital and liquidity positions of the local banking groups remain strong. Liquidity coverage ratios (LCR) of all three
major banks remained high and rose in 2016:Q4, remaining well above the regulatory limits. The turnaround in bank’s profitability
(especially the strong performance in 2017:Q1) is attributed to two factors: an acceleration in credit growth and increases in fee
income from wealth management services. Local banks have been a key factor behind the wealth management sector’s growth and
its main beneficiary.
2017 Global Food Policy Report International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) 2017-03-23 IFPRI’s flagship report reviews the
major food policy issues, developments, and decisions of 2016, and highlights challenges and opportunities for 2017 at the global
and regional levels. This year’s report looks at the impact of rapid urban growth on food security and nutrition, and considers how
food systems can be reshaped to benefit both urban and rural populations.
OECD Economic Surveys: Greece 2018 OECD 2018-04-30 Greece is on track to recover from a deep depression. Reforms have
gathered pace and fiscal consolidation has strengthened credibility, lowering uncertainty. Exports have led the expansion and
labour market reforms have improved competitiveness, supporting employment growth,...
The Business Environment Paul Wetherly 2018-03-29 Written by an eminent author team whose expertise spans the full breadth of
the subject, The Business Environment provides comprehensive coverage and sound academic insight into this dynamic subject.
The unique "themes and issues" approach the book has become known for provides students with aconsistent and holistic
framework for analysing businesses and the business environment, as well as a reliable method to organize their thinking. The core
business environments and their interrelationships are explored using the established STEEPLE framework in Part One. Part Two

then looks beyond these topics and invites students to analyse a range of contemporary issues such as the financial crisis and
austerity, globalization, corporatepower, equal opportunity, and entrepreneurship. A host of examples, "Mini-Cases", and end-ofchapter case studies illustrate key topics in real-life, international, and wide-ranging business settings. Unilever's corporate
responsibility policy, Samsung and South Korean economic development, and Starbucks on sustainability, are just some of
thetopical cases. "Stop and Think" boxes and end-of-chapter review and discussion questions develop students' critical thinking
skills, while further reading and useful websites provide the starting point for further research and exploration.The Business
Environment is supported by a wealth of online resources, featuring:For students: * Multiple-choice questions* Author podcastsFor
registered adopters:* Figures and tables from the text* Lecturer's guide to each chapter* PowerPoint slides* Answers to review and
discussion questions* Test bank
Doing Business 2017 World Bank 2016-10-25 Fourteenth in a series of annual reports comparing business regulation in 190
economies, Doing Business 2017 measures aspects of regulation affecting 10 areas of everyday business activity: • Starting a
business • Dealing with construction permits • Getting electricity • Registering property • Getting credit • Protecting minority
investors • Paying taxes • Trading across borders • Enforcing contracts • Resolving insolvency These areas are included in the
distance to frontier score and ease of doing business ranking. Doing Business also measures features of labor market regulation,
which is not included in these two measures. This year’s report introduces major improvements by expanding the paying taxes
indicators to cover postfiling processes—tax audits, tax refunds and tax appeals—and presents analysis of pilot data on selling to
the government which measures public procurement regulations. Also for the first time this year Doing Business collects data on
Somalia, bringing the total number of economies covered to 190. Using the data originally developed by Women, Business and the
Law, this year for the first time Doing Business adds a gender component to three indicators—starting a business, registering
property, and enforcing contracts—and finds that those economies which limit women’s access in these areas have fewer women
working in the private sector both as employers and employees. The report updates all indicators as of June 1, 2016, ranks
economies on their overall “ease of doing business†?, and analyzes reforms to business regulation †“ identifying which economies
are strengthening their business environment the most. Doing Business illustrates how reforms in business regulations are being
used to analyze economic outcomes for domestic entrepreneurs and for the wider economy. It is a flagship product produced in
partnership by the World Bank Group that garners worldwide attention on regulatory barriers to entrepreneurship. More than 137
economies have used the Doing Business indicators to shape reform agendas and monitor improvements on the ground. In
addition, the Doing Business data has generated over 2,182 articles in peer-reviewed academic journals since its inception.
OECD Economic Surveys: Japan 2017 OECD 2017-04-13 This 2017 OECD Economic Survey of Japan examines recent economic
developments, policies and prospects. The special chapters cover productivity for inclusive growth and fiscal sustainability.
Lao PDR Asian Development Bank 2017-11-01 The Lao People's Democratic Republic (Lao PDR) has shown remarkable progress
by consistently building itself into a market-oriented economy, with economic growth in 1986-2016 averaging around 6.5% per

annum. The rapid and sustained growth brought about changes in the structure of output, but did not alter job composition:
resource-based products still dominate in industry, low value-added jobs in services, and 65% of the labor force in agriculture. This
country diagnostic study provides comprehensive analysis and identifies promising new drivers of growth which the Lao PDR can
develop to diversify its production structure and speed up structural transformation.
ASEAN Law in the New Regional Economic Order Pasha L. Hsieh 2019-03-28 This book provides a contextual analysis of ASEAN
law and its impact on the business and commercial aspect of laws.
OECD Economic Surveys: New Zealand 2017 OECD 2017-06-15 New Zealand is enjoying strong economic growth, driven by
booming tourism, high net immigration, solid construction activity and supportive monetary policy. The fiscal position is sound, with
low public debt and a balanced budget.
Competitiveness and Private Sector Development Competitiveness in South East Europe A Policy Outlook 2018 OECD 2018-04-24
Future economic development and the well-being of citizens in South East Europe (SEE) increasingly depend on greater economic
competitiveness. Realising the region’s economic potential requires a holistic, growth-oriented policy approach. Against the
backdrop of enhanced European Union (EU) ...
New Financing for Distressed Businesses in the Context of Business Restructuring Law Sanford U. Mba 2019-06-29 This book
focuses on the restructuring of distressed businesses, emphasizing the need for new financing during the restructuring process as
well as during relaunch, and examines the role of law in encouraging creditor confidence and incentivizing lending. It describes two
broad approaches to encouraging new finance during restructuring: a prescriptive one that seeks to attract credit using expressly
defined statutory incentives, and a market-based one that relies on the business judgment of lenders against the backdrop of
transaction avoidance rules. Securing new financing for a distressed business is a critical part of successful restructuring. Without
such financing, the business may be unable to meet interim liquidity constraints, or to implement its restructuring plans. This book
addresses related questions concerning the place of new financing as an essential component of restructuring. In general terms,
the book explores how statutory interventions and the courts can provide support with contentious issues that arise from the
provision of new financing, whether through new financing agreements or through distressed debt investors, who are increasingly
gaining prominence as sources of new financing for distressed businesses. It argues that courts play a key part in preventing or
correcting the imbalances that can arise from the participation of distressed debt investors. In this context, it critically examines the
distressed debt market in emerging markets like Nigeria and the opportunity presented by non-performing loans, arguing that the
regulatory pattern of market entry may dis-incentivize distress debt investing in a market that is in dire need of financing. The book
offers a fresh and comparative perspective on restructuring new financing for distressed businesses by comparing various
approaches (primarily from the US, UK and Germany) and drawing lessons for frontier markets, with particular reference to Nigeria.
It fills an important gap in international comparative scholarship and discusses a living problem with both empirical and policy

aspects.
OECD Investment Policy Reviews: Cambodia 2018 OECD 2018-12-03 This first OECD Investment Policy Review of Cambodia
uses the OECD Policy Framework for Investment to present an assessment of the investment climate in Cambodia and to discuss
the challenges and opportunities faced by the Royal Government of Cambodia in its reform efforts. It includes chapters ...
OECD Economic Surveys: Spain 2017 OECD 2017-03-14 This 2017 OECD Economic Survey of Spain examines recent economic
developments, policies and prospects. The special chapters cover improving job quality and innovative business investment.
Women Entrepreneurs and Strategic Decision Making in the Global Economy Tomos, Florica 2019-01-11 There has been an
increase in women entrepreneurs participating in the growth of local, regional, national, and global economies. While these women
showcase crucial skills for strategic leadership and strategy that can advance companies, they face cultural, educational, social,
and political barriers that impede their development and participation within the global economy. Women Entrepreneurs and
Strategic Decision Making in the Global Economy is a pivotal reference source that provides vital research on understanding the
value of women entrepreneurs and the strategies they can use on the economy and examines gender impact on strategic
management and entrepreneurship. While highlighting topics such as emotional intelligence, global economy, and strategic
leadership, this book is ideally designed for managers, entrepreneurs, policymakers, academicians, and students.
The Palgrave Handbook of Cross-Cultural Business Negotiation Mohammad Ayub Khan 2018-12-13 Global business management
issues and concerns are complex, diverse, changing, and often intractable. Industry actors and policy makers alike rely upon
partnerships and alliances for developing and growing sustainable business organizations and ventures. As a result, global
business leaders must be well-versed in managing and leading multidimensional human relationships and business networks –
requiring skill and expertise in conducting the negotiation processes that these entail. After laying out a foundation justifying the
importance of studying negotiation in a global context, this book will detail conventional and contemporary theories regarding
international engagement, culture, cultural difference, and cross-cultural interaction, with particular focus on their influence on
negotiation. Building on these elements, the book will provide a broad array of country-specific chapters, each describing and
analyzing the negotiation culture of businesspeople in a different country around the world. Finally, the book will look ahead, with an
eye towards identifying and anticipating new trends and developments in the field of global negotiation. This text will appeal to
scholars and researchers in international business, cross-cultural studies, and conflict management who seek to understand the
challenges of intercultural communication and negotiation. It will provide trainers and consultants with the insights they need to
prepare their clients for intercultural negotiation. Finally, the text will appeal to businesspeople who find themselves heading out to
engage with counterparts in another country, or operating in other multinational environments on a regular basis.
South-south Cooperation and Chinese Foreign Aid Meibo Huang 2018-12-06 This book is a collection of 15 case studies on China’s
foreign aid and economic cooperation with developing countries. Each case introduces the general information of a China’s project,
analyzes its features and impacts, and especially focuses on analysis of the characteristics of China’s foreign aid under South-

South Cooperation framework, which shows the differences of foreign aid by emerging economies from that by traditional donors in
aid ideology, principles, practices, and effects. This book is one of the research projects by China International Development
Research Network (CIDRN), as part of its contribution to the activities under the Network of Southern Think-tanks (NeST).
OECD Development Pathways Interrelations between Public Policies, Migration and Development in the Dominican Republic
OECD 2017-06-22 Interrelations between Public Policies, Migration and Development in the Dominican Republic is the result of a
project carried out by the Centro de Investigaciones y Estudios Sociales (CIES) in the Dominican Republic and the OECD
Development Centre, in collaboration with the Ministerio de Economía,
Agripreneurship across Africa Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 2019-05-01 This publication aims to inspire
budding entrepreneurs in Africa to consider business opportunities in agriculture and agro-industry, broadly defined. It is intended to
be a promotional tool, as a sort of call to arms, particularly for women and youth. It also aims to serve as an educational tool and
knowledge product in business schools and entrepreneurship incubator programmes for case study-based learning on operating an
agribusiness or agro-industry enterprise in Africa. The publication offers guidance to agripreneurs on how to overcome or avoid
potential pitfalls and learn from the paths set out by the 12 agripreneurs, whose stories reflect real-life experiences of agribusiness
development in Africa. It should be seen as a collection of resources on agripreneurship, focused on these four topical areas: scale,
women, youth, and challenging environments, while providing guiding advice for agripreneurs and policy-makers. In addition to
educating entrepreneurs, it is important to highlight the fundamental role of policy-makers in shaping the enabling environment for
agripreneurship. In this context, the publication aims to provide concrete policy recommendations on how to improve the enabling
environment for agripreneurship, based on the advice of the 12 agripreneurs featured here. The aim is to guide policy-makers to
improve these targeted areas, and inspire them to do so by providing accounts of successful agripreneurs who have built
businesses with positive economic, social and environmental impacts on national development.
Modern Paraguay Tomás Mandl 2021-06-03 Paraguay has been called the least-known country in Latin America, an island
surrounded by land, and the "South American Tibet." For many years, foreign writers and journalists described it as an enigmatic
land where a peculiar people endured calamities and Nazis sought refuge. Tomas Mandl spent 2016 to 2020 traveling through the
country, meeting leading minds and sifting through data. Drawing on more than 40 interviews with historians, political scientists,
economists, journalists and diplomats, this book provides a timely assessment of Paraguay's strengths, challenges and
developmental outlook, and their implications for the world.
Current Affairs November 2016 eBook Jagran Josh Current Affairs November 2016 eBook brought to you by Jagranjosh.com
covers all the international and national current affairs that happened from 1 October to 31 October 2016 and it would of great help
to the candidates while preparing for different competitive exams like IAS/PCS, SSC, Bank, MBA and others. Details – Current
Affairs November 2016 eBook It provides the comprehensive coverage of the current affairs that happened in October 2016. It
covers the current affairs of the month with ample background and provides a detailed analysis of all the events related to national,

international, economy, science & technology, environment & ecology. The presentation of the current affairs is provided in very
simple and easy-to-understand language. Some important topics covered in the e-Book includes BRICS Summit 2016, US lifts
Economic Sanctions on Myanmar, India-New Zealand agreements, Scheme UDAN for Regional Air connectivity, Eastern Dedicated
Freight Corridor, Fourth Bi-Monthly Monetary Policy Statement, ISRO’s communication satellite GSAT-18 and India-New Zealand
ODI & Test series, among others. The eBook will be handy for the forthcoming exams like Civil Services (Mains) Exam 2016, IBPS
PO and Clerk, Gramin Bank and others.
OECD Economic Surveys: Spain 2017 Collectif 2017-03-14 Spain is enjoying a robust recovery from a deep recession and a wide
range of structural reforms has contributed to sustainable rises in living standards. Highly accommodative euro-area monetary
policy, low oil prices and, more recently, expansionary fiscal policy have all supported domestic demand. Exports have been a
particular bright spot, as Spain has resisted the slowdown in global export growth. However, raising well-being and GDP per capita,
particularly via productivity increases, and making growth more inclusive remains a challenge. Spain has long suffered from very
low productivity growth, which has restrained increases in living standards. Misallocation of capital towards low productivity firms
and underinvestment in innovation have dragged down productivity, although more recently capital allocation has been improving.
Policies to foster a better allocation of capital and higher productivity include reducing regulatory barriers in product markets that are
holding back competition, encouraging higher investment in R&D and innovation and ensuring that capital goes to a wider set of
innovative firms. Reducing entry barriers and improving framework conditions would also help to foster green investment. The
unemployment rate is gradually falling down thanks to stronger growth, but it remains very high, particularly among the young and
long-term unemployed. The high share of long-term unemployed risks loss of skills, disaffection and alienation. Poverty has also
risen, mainly due to lack of quality jobs that provide enough hours of paid work to support decent incomes. Part of the answer is
continued strong economic growth, but strengthening training and job placement and better minimum income support are crucial.
SPECIAL FEATURES: IMPROVING JOB QUALITY; INNOVATIVE BUSINESS INVESTMENT
The Palgrave Handbook of Creativity at Work Lee Martin 2018-07-20 This Handbook provides authoritative up-to-date scholarship
and debate concerning creativity at work, and offers a timely opportunity to re-evaluate our understanding of creativity, work, and
the pivotal relationship between them. Far from being a new arrival on the scene, the context of work has always been a place
shaped and sharpened by creativity, as well as a site that determines, where, when, how, and for whom creativity emerges.
Structured in four parts – Working with Creativity (the present); Putting Creativity to Work (in an organizational context); Working in
the Creative Industries (creative labour); and Making Creativity Work (the future) – the Handbook is an inspirational learning
resource, helping us to work with creativity in innovative ways. Providing a cutting edge, interdisciplinary, diverse, and critical
collection of academic and practitioner insights, this Handbook ultimately conveys a message of hope: if we take better care of
creativity, our creativity will better care for us.
Netherlands Yearbook of International Law 2017 Fabian Amtenbrink 2018-06-21 This Volume of the Netherlands Yearbook of

International Law explores emerging trends and key developments in international economic law. It examines shifts in the levels of
cooperation (from multilateral to plurilateral, regional or bilateral—or vice versa), and shifts in the forms of cooperation (new types of
actors and instruments). These trends are analysed both from a conceptual and a practical perspective, with contributions
addressing drivers for change, historical perspectives, future developments, and evolutions in specific policy fields. While a focus on
international economic law may certainly not tell the whole story in relation to shifts in levels and forms of international cooperation,
it does allow for a more detailed analysis of some of the important trends we currently witness. The Netherlands Yearbook of
International Law was first published in 1970. It offers a forum for the publication of scholarly articles in a varying thematic area of
public international law.
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